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The energy options for utilizing the deep heat of the Earth using n-pentane as a 
working fluid for generating electricity in the organic Rankine cycle are analyzed. 
The relationships between the initial and final parameters of the cycle are deter-
mined. The ratio of the average diameters of turbine stages to the working blades 
height along the flow part is estimated. A satisfactory profile of the flow part of an 
axial single-flow multistage jet turbine with subsonic flow rates of the working gas 
has been obtained.
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Introduction

The transition RES is a promising direction of energy development. The extraction of 
heat from dry hot rocks of the Earth and its transportation the surface for subsequent conversion 
into electricity and heat of increased potential is a serious scientific and technical problem.

When utilizing underground energy, the efficient heat removal from the heat transfer 
surface of a heat source at a great depth should be organized. It is necessary to circulate the 
working fluid with the removal of thermal energy with the specified parameters from hot under-
ground layers. This is achieved by an artificially created petrothermal circulation system (PCS), 
which provides movement of a heat carrier extracting the heat of hot rocks of the Earth, its input 
and output to the surface with subsequent use in heat and power supply systems [1-4]. The most 
important element of the PCS is a permeable reservoir between wells, formed by hydraulic 
fracturing or by stimulating natural defects. The latter approach prevails in practice. The PCS 
efficiency is characterized by an increase in heat removal from the heat transfer underground 
surface, whose role is performed by a system of macro- and micro-cracks. Recently, the Eav-
or company (Canada) has proposed new PCS schemes with the formation of an underground 
reservoir by drilling vertical wells connected by multi-barrel horizontal holes [5]. A patented 
working fluid is used as a coolant instead of water, and a protective coating is applied to the 
well walls to avoid coolant losses.

In Russia, at the moment there is only one circulation system of the so-called doublet 
type at the Khankala geothermal water deposit with an aquifer temperature of 96 °C at a depth 
of 900 m and a distance between water intake and return of 1 km [6]. The technologies for the 
creation of underground circulation systems are at the research stage. Works in this direction 
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are very relevant because they open up the possibility of constructing an underground energy 
facility with a developed heat transfer surface.

In the issue of deep heat utilization, it is necessary to distinguish two aspects: first, the 
creation of an underground (at depths of more than 3 km) petrocirculatory system that allows 
achieving the required thermodynamic parameters; second, an increase in the effectiveness of 
underground thermal energy conversion. Research on the use of the heat of dry hot rocks of the 
Earth continues.

Working fluids

Traditional steam-water heating technology dictates an increase in the efficiency of 
power plants in the direction of increasing the initial temperature of the thermodynamic Ran-
kine cycle (ORC). In terms of energy, a substance with a high critical temperature is preferable 
for generating electricity, which allows the maximum of the enthalpy difference in the turbine 
with the minimal flow rate of the working fluid. However, for an underground power boiler, 
which is the most capital-intensive element of this system, a lower boiling point of the working 
fluid at normal pressure with the exception of air penetration the working circuit and associated 
negative processes during condensation is also an important property. This allows a reduction in 
the initial temperature of the working fluid (the capital intensity of the petrocirculatory system) 
and a compensation for the reduction of the available heat drop due to its increase in the region 
of low temperatures. There are also the counter-influencing factors.

Underground heat is used both for heat supply (in 2015, installed capacity in the 
world was 70.3 GW) and for electricity generation (in 2020, installed capacity reached 16 GW) 
[2]. We are interested in the electricity production from the deep heat. At the initial stage of 
petrothermal energy development, when operating not very deep wells, we will have to deal 
with sources at relatively low temperatures (70-130 °C). In this case, the generally accepted 
approach is to use binary schemes based on the organic ORC. There are many candidates for 
the role of an ORC working fluid with a low boiling point. Therefore, one of the main tasks 
is to choose the working fluid depending on the numerous requirements and criteria [2, 7-11]. 
Practice shows that only several substances are used for commercial purposes: R134a, R245fa, 
n-pentane, isobutane, isopentane, and isobutane-isopentane mixture. Utilization of liquids with 
a low boiling point as the working fluids in electricity production allows more complete utili-
zation of the low potential heat [7-9].

 There are quite a few examples of commercial projects with these working fluids. 
The Swedish company Atlas Copco, commissioned by Turkey and Germany, manufactured 
five turbo-generating units with a unit capacity of up to 22.5 MW using isobutane and n-butane 
(substances with minimal greenhouse effect on the environment) as the working fluids. The 
Exergy company (Italy) supplied 11 similar installations with a capacity of up to 12 MW on 
hydrocarbon Turkey, Italy and France in 2014-2015.General Electric Energy (USA) has man-
ufactured over 100 power plants using refrigerant R245fa (pentafluoropropane) as a working 
fluid for generating electricity. The Ormat company (USA) supplied more than 200 turbo-gen-
erating units with a unit capacity of up to 15 MW, which use C5H12 (pentane) with an initial 
vapor temperature in front of the turbine of 105-180 °C, to the foreign and domestic markets. It 
is necessary to note the advertising nature of commercial information and incompleteness of the 
submitted data on the published projects with N/A marks. This makes it necessary to determine 
the efficiency of using low temperature heat carriers in the steam-power organic ORC. 

The use of natural gases as heat carriers removes issues related to ozone safety and 
greenhouse effect imposed on refrigerants: working fluids with a low boiling point. The effi-
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ciency of the converter plant can be increased by abandoning the ground-based steam generator 
and the associated energy losses. Ensuring the explosion safety of hydrocarbons is a technically 
solved task. The disadvantage of this technology is the low efficiency of the heat transfer pro-
cess, tab. 1. Table 1 shows that water and n-pentane (R601) have the best heat transfer charac-
teristics and are widely used in practice [2, 12-14]. However, the use of steam-water coolant in 
electricity generation is limited by an increase in the final humidity of steam (~12%), and at a 
temperature of 120 °C it returns to the geothermal well (Mutnovskaya geothermal power plant), 
or is discharged into the nearest reservoir (Pauzhetskaya geothermal power plant).

Таblе 1. Thermophysical properties of heat-transmitting rocks, 
material of the heat exchanger wall and heat carriers

Parameter Rocks [15] Steel
Water R601 R245fa

Att = 20 °C
Density, ρ [kgm–3] 2700 (1100-5100) 7850 998.2 626.0 1352.2
Heat capacity Cp, [kJkg–1K–1] 1.0 (0.5-1.2) 0.48 4.183 2.28 1.328
Thermal conductivity, λ [Wm–1K–1] 2.7 (0.2-8.2) 58.0 0.599 0.114 0.0915

Another important characteristic is the effect of coolant flow rate in the petrocircula-
tory system on its service life [15]. The flow rate of the working fluid at a given electric power 
of the turbo-generator depends on the available heat transfer per a turbine.

The purpose of this work is to identify the potential energy options for using the 
working fluid of the cycle, to establish the relationship between the initial and final parameters 
of the expansion process of a low temperature gas coolant in an axial multistage turbine and 
to identify restrictions on the diverging angle of its last stages [16], determining the efficiency 
and reliability of operation without changing the turbine blade profile [17-19], which greatly 
simplifies the process of converting undergound thermal energy into electricity, fig. 1.

Figure 1. The basic technological scheme of the underground energy complex  
and the ORC for electricity generation; (a) 1 – production well, 2 – turbine,  
3 – electric generator, 4 – condenser, 5 – feed pump, and 6 – injection well and  
(b) 1-2 the process of n-pentane expansion, 2-3 – overheating removal,  
3-4 – condensation, 4-5 – condensate supercooling, 5-6 – increasing the  
working fluid pressure, and 6-7-8-1 – heating, boiling and overheating of 
the working fluid in the PCS 
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Research method

To solve the problem, a method of thermal calculation of the process of gaseous 
n-pentane expansion in the flow part of an axial turbine is used. At that, the available heat 
drop is divided into expansion stages along the flow path of the turbine taking into account the 
subsonic outflow of n-pentane from the considered stage. This method allows determination 
of thermophysical properties, gas-dynamic and structural characteristics of the flow path of a 
multi-stage turbine for each stage of gas coolant expansion.

Discussion of the results 

The presented technological scheme implements the thermodynamic ORC, where the 
processes of heating – 6-7, boiling – 7-8, and overheating – 8-1 of organic liquid are carried 
out due to the heat of dry hot rocks in an underground power boiler. This solution allows the 
use of relatively low temperatures of the hot source for generating electricity during n-pentane 
expansion in the turbine – 1-2. The physical properties of working fluids at the critical point are 
presented in tab. 2 [12-14].

A comparative analysis of the critical characteristics of the working fluids presented in 
tab. 2 shows that n-pentane is more preferable, and it is accepted for further research because it 
has a higher available enthalpy difference in the process of energy conversion. It is noted in the 
comparative analysis of implementations of the ORC cycles using R245fa, n-pentane, and their 
zeotropic mixtures with different concentrations as the working fluids that R245fa freon has low 
toxicity and does not ignite [20]. However, its use in a cycle is less economically efficient.

Таblе 2. Physical properties; temperature of heat carriers at 
the critical point and under normal conditions

Parameter C5H12 
n-pentane

C4H10
isobutane

R245fa
pentafluoropropane

Pcr, [bar] 33.74 36.47 36.5
Тcr, [°С] 196.62 134.98 154.05
Tb at 760 mm Hg Tcr, [°С] 36.07 –11.73 15.1

The need for this study relates to the task of maximizing the use of the available heat 
transfer on the turbine in the presence of restrictions on the efficiency of the working fluid ex-
pansion caused by the influence of its volumetric flow [21].

An axial, multistage turbine with a capacity of 4000 kW with full gas supply along the 
entire circumference of the nozzle grid is considered. The choice of an axial multistage turbine 
is conditioned by its greater energy efficiency as compared to a radial type turbine due to the 
beneficial use of part of the internal losses during the working fluid expansion in the interme-
diate stages of the turbine. At that, the rise in the cost of a multi-stage turbine is not a deter-
mining factor in the cost of an underground energy system. To achieve this goal, the process of 
n-pentane expansion in the turbine was studied taking into account internal energy losses per 
the expansion stages [17-19]. 

The thermodynamic domain of changes in the parameters of n-pentane during thermal 
energy conversion is presented in tab. 3.

Figure 2 shows the expansion process in the turbine stage of the cycle, the method-
ological provisions of which are set out in [17-19]. However, depending on the task, there are 
the features of calculation process modelling, which are influenced by the properties of the 
working fluid that determine the quantitative values of the design characteristics.
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Table 3. Changes in the parameters of n-pentane (R601)  
during expansion in an axial turbine

Parameter Initial parameters before the  
nozzle grid of the first stage – 1

Final parameters of the last 
stage of the turbine – 2

Pressure, P [bar] 20 1.4
Temperature, T [°C] 170 45.7
Enthalpy, h [kJkg–1] 1136.73 1005.5
Density, ρ [kgm–3] 59.62 3.9

To evaluate the efficiency of each of the 
turbine stages, a relative coefficient of blade effi-
ciency, which characterizes the perfection degree 
of energy conversion, is adopted. At the same 
time, energy losses in the nozzle grid Δhng, on 
the turbine blades Δhtb and with the output veloc-
ity are taken into account Δhov. In addition these 
energy losses, there are a number of other losses 
associated with the design of turbine elements 
that are not considered here (working fluid leak-
ages, its friction against the surface of the disk, 
bandages, etc.).

Мathematical modelling of the process of 
n-pentane expansion in a turbine includes an in-
dependent separation of the available heat drop 
by individual stages. At that, the initial param-
eters (pressure and temperature) of n-pentane at 
the inlet to the nozzle grid of the first stage are 
calculated with the zero velocity of the work-
ing flow after its throttling in the control valves  
(C0 = 0). For all subsequent stages of an axial multistage turbine (C0 = 1), energy losses with 
an output velocity Δhov are beneficially used, increasing the enthalpy and temperature of the 
working fluid at a reduced pressure of the expansion process.

Table 4 shows the design characteristics and energy efficiency of the first stage, h1, of 
n-pentane expansion in an axial turbine.

The coolant flow rate at a given electric power of the generator was calculated:
g

a ri m g

N
D

h η η η
=

∆
(1)

where D [kgs–1] is the flow rate of gas per turbine, Ng [kW] – the power of electric generator,  
Δha [kJkg–1] – available heat transfer to the turbine, ηri – the relative internal efficiency of the 
turbine, and ηm, ηg are the efficiency of the mechanical and electric generators, respectively.

The relative blade efficiency of the stage is determined by dependence:
i

rb
ai

1 h
h

η
∆

= −
∆∑ (2)

where ∑Δhi is the sum of energy losses in the flow part of the turbine (Δhng, Δhwg, Δhov).

Figure 2. Calculation of the turbine stage 
in the h-s diagram ΔHts, ΔHng, and ΔHwg - 
adiabatics of the enthalpy difference and 
operation processes (Ō-1, 1 – N, –N-K1) 
in the stage, nozzle and working grids, 
respectively
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Table 4. Stage characteristics
Characteristics Value

Adiabatic adiabatic of the enthalpy difference, h1 [kJkg–1] 27.17
Reactivity of the stage 0.5
Adiabatic (fictitious) gas velocity in a stage, Caf [ms–1] 233.1
Circumferential gas velocity along the average stage diameter, U [ms–1] 109.56
The angle of the working flow output from the nozzle grid, α1 [°] 11
Average diameter of the stage, da [m] 0.697
Working blade height, hwb, [m] 0.0188
Absolute velocity of gas at the nozzle grid outlet, C1t,[ ms–1] 156.6
Relative velocity of gas at the working grid outlet, W2 [ms–1] 158.9
Absolute velocity gas at the working grid outlet, C2 [ms–1] 58.0
Energy losses in the nozzle grid, Δhng [kJkg–1] 0.756
Energy losses on the working blades, Δhwb [kJkg–1] 1.441
Energy loss with output velocity, Δhov [kJkg–1] 1.682
Relative blade efficiency of the stage, ηrb 0.857

An increase in triggered heat transfer (the process takes place in the area of super-
heated gas) is accompanied by a decrease in the working fluid density, tab, 3, an increase in the 
volume flow of the gas coolant, Dv1t, and an increase in the working blade height of the last 
expansion stage, which leads to a decrease in the ratio of the average diameter of the blade row 
of stage da to the length of the working blade hwb da/lwb [16-19, 21-26]. It should be noted that 
when analyzing the diverging angle of the last stages of the turbine, specialists use ratio and 
ratio 𝓁/θ, whose defining characteristic is the working blade length:

1t
ng

1 a1 1t 1sin
Dv

h
d C eµ α

=
π

(3)

where hng [m] is the height of the nozzle apparatus, v1t [m3kg–1] – the specific volume of gas 
behind the nozzle grid, α1 – the angle of gas outlet from the nozzle, e – the part of the impeller 
circumference through which n-pentane is fed, and C1t – the theoretical flow rate of the working 
fluid from the nozzle grid, m/s:

( )0.5
1t ri o2C xCη= + (4)

where x is the ratio of the circumferential velocity to the equivalent velocity of the adiabatic 
outflow.

The height of the working blade (hwb, m) is assumed to be equal to the increase in the 
size of the nozzle height to exclude working fluid leaks through the axial and radial gaps be-
tween the nozzle and working grids (at the root and on the periphery) [19].

Figure 3 shows a change in of the stages of n-pentane expansion depending on the 
working fluid pressure in front of the stage. The main attention in the analysis of the expansion 
process is associated with an increase in the efficiency of thermal energy conversion. Consid-
eration of the axial turbine allowed reduction in the working fluid-flow due to a higher relative 
internal efficiency as compared to the radial one. The relative blade efficiency of the intermedi-
ate stages of n-pentane expansion is 86%.
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According to fig. 4, in the area of low pressures close to atmospheric, there is a sharp 
increase in the height of working blades of the stage. This reduces operational reliability of 
the turbine and the need to change the profile of the working grid. Despite the possibility of a 
further increase in the triggered heat transfer (the process takes place in the area of superheated 
gas), to preserve the original profile of the blades without involving additional technologies, a 
restriction has been introduced on the diverging angle of the working grid of the last expansion 
stage = 2.5-3.0 [21].

In addition the gas-dynamic and thermodynamic characteristics of expansion process 
along the flow part of the turbine, the unit power of the energy generator has a great influence 
on installation efficiency, whose implementation determines the technical and economic fea-
sibility of the energy system [27]. The single power of the turbo-generator affects not only the 
occurrence of a critical regime during expansion. The ultimate diverging angle of the last stages 
(and the power of installation) can be increased by increasing the final pressure (an optimiza-
tion factor that has a positive effect), using a two-flow turbine where the total gas-flow is divid-
ed into two symmetrical flows, each directed to its own flow part. However, the fundamental 
basis for choosing a unit power of the generator is the thermodynamic options for generating 
electricity, which are determined by the properties of the working fluid used for this purpose. 
The issue of achieving the upper temperature of n-pentane in the steam-power cycle is a com-
plex circuit-parametric problem of the entire petrothermal energy system.

Conclusions

 y Studies have shown that n-pentane is an effective working fluid for generating electricity 
when implementing the low potential heat of dry hot rocks of the Earth with a temperature 
of less than 170 °C.

Figure 3. Influence of pressure P and flow 
rate D of n-pentane during its expansion 
on the diverging angle; (1) D = 43.2 kg/s 
(Pf = 0.25 MPa, θ = 5.9) and  
(2) D = 38.5 kg/s (Pf =0.25 MPa, θ = 6.6)

Figure 4. Variation 1/θ of the n-pentane 
diverging angle depending on pressure;  
(1) D = 43.2 kg/s (Pf = 0.25 MPa, θ = 5.9)  
and (2) D = 38.5 kg/s (Pf =0.25 MPa, θ = 6.6)
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 y The results obtained allow a constructive study of the elements of the complex, design and 
creation of an underground pilot-industrial RES.

 y Computational and methodological studies have been carried out to establish the relation-
ship between the initial and final parameters of low temperature n-pentane and the possibil-
ities of its use for generating electric energy in an axial multistage turbine are shown.

 y An estimate of the ratio of the average diameters of the turbine stages to the height of the 
working blades along its flow part is given.

 y At a fixed electrical power, the effect of pressure and flow rate of n-pentane on the diverging 
angle of expansion stages is shown. A satisfactory profile of the flow part of a jet-type axial 
multistage turbine with subsonic flow velocities of the working fluid is obtained.

Nomenclature
С  – working fluid speed, [ms–1]
D  – working fluid consumption, [kgs–1]
d  – average diameter of the stage, [m]
ΔH  – adiabatic heat transitions, [kJkg–1]
Δh  – energy losses, [kJkg–1]
l  – height (length), [m]
U  – circumferential velocity at the average 

diameter of the stage, [ms–1]

Greek symbols

α  – direction of the working fluid  
in the turbine stage 

η  – energy efficiency of the process

θ – fidelity of the working grid 
µ – working fluid speed coefficient

Subscripts 

0  – initial value of the parameter
1  – first stage
cr  – critical point
f  – final value of the parameter
i  – current value of the parameter
ng  – nozzle grid
os  – output speed
wg  – working grid
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